FANTASTIC THAILAND
04 Nights / 05 Days
2N Pattaya + 2N Bangkok
Day 1: ARRIVE BANGKOK AND TRANSFER TO PATTAYA
Welcome to Thailand!!! Once you arrive at Suvarnabhumi International Airport in Bangkok, you
are met by our representative and transferred to your hotel/resort in Pattaya. After check-in, while
the rest of the day is free at leisure on your own. Stay overnight at the resort.
Day 2: PATTAYA – COARL ISLAND TOUR WITH LUNCH
After breakfast, proceed for Coral Island Tour which includes Lunch. Coral Island is known for
its turquoise blue and emerald green waters. View coral formations in breathtaking colours from a
local glass-bottomed boat or you may even dive in and also enjoy various activities like
snorkelling, swimming and sunbathing. Rest of the day free for leisure on your own. Stay
overnight at the hotel.
Day 3: PATTAYA – BANGKOK
After your last breakfast in Pattaya, before you check-out of the hotel, do some last minute
shopping in Pattaya. South Pattaya is the major shopping area along with Pattaya II Road. After
check-out transfer to Thailand’s pulsating city – Bangkok. While the rest of the day is free at
leisure to explore the city on your own. Stay overnight at the hotel.
Day 4: BANGKOK - CITY TOUR
After breakfast, proceed for the city tour which covers major landmarks including fascinating
temples around the capital. Visit the Golden Buddha Temple (Wat Traimit), and the Reclining
Buddha Temple (Wat Po). Since the rest of the day is free at leisure. Stay overnight at the hotel in
Bangkok.
Day 5: DEPART BANGKOK
After your last breakfast in Bangkok, before you check-out of the hotel and proceed to the airport
for the return journey with wonderful memories of Thailand, we recommend you visit the
sophisticated plazas of Bangkok. With a huge choice of not only what to buy, bargain-hunting is
an engrossing experience including the simple of souvenirs, handicrafts or luxury items.

